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hello@apexdigital.com
1000 Town Center, Suite 200, Southfield, MI 48075

Ready for Security Workshops
Assess your environment, receive recommendations, and establish a
deployment plan for a secure modern workplace.

Microsoft Defender | MCAS | Azure AD | Microsoft Endpoint Manager

Organizations are facing new obstacles with digital security every day. Given the volume and
complexity of identities, data, applications, devices, and infrastructure, it is essential to learn
how secure your organization is right now, and how to mitigate and protect against threats

THE AVERAGE COST
OF A DATA BREACH
IS $3.92 MILLION.*

moving forward.

OUR SOLUTION
With our Ready for Security Workshops, we will demonstrate product capabilities, assess your
environment to identify security risks, and develop a customized strategic plan based on your
goals with the recommendations of Microsoft security experts.

*2019 Cost of Data Breach Study, IBM Security

You can choose from one of our three workshops, or you can mix and match based on your
organizational need and desired outcomes:

Ready for Microsoft Security

Ready for Identity Security

Ready for Endpoint Management

Strengthen your organization’s approach

Protect your authorized users’ identities by

Enable your users to be productive on any device

to cybersecurity by understanding how to

understanding your identity objectives,

without compromising IT security by engaging

mitigate attacks, identify threats, and gain

identifying user security scenarios, and

in a deep dive into remote deployment,

recommendations about your

developing a joint action plan with

management, and the security of corporate

security strategy.

recommendations.

and personal-owned devices.

This Workshop includes:

This Workshop includes:

This Workshop includes:

• Threat Check analysis

• Development of identity goals and objectives

• Education on improving your management capabilities

• Actionable recommendations to mitigate threats

• Definition of your existing and desired identity security
posture

• Guidance on deploying policies and tools to protect
endpoints

• Insights into apps used within your environment

• Deployment review of multi-factor authentication
and conditional access

• IT and security priority assessment
• Inside look at Microsoft’s holistic approach to security
• Demonstration of integrated security scenarios
• Long-term security strategy recommendations

• Advisory on how to prevent compromised identities
• Development of a joint plan with key results and
recommendations

• Enablement for your users to be productive with the
apps they need, on the devices they want

WE ARE PASSIONATTE ABOUT PEOPLE
Leverage the Microsoft 365 security portfolio to automatically analyze

Since 1999, the purpose at Apex Digital Solutions has been to

threat data across domains.

“Empower people to make a positive difference in the lives of

• Manage and secure hybrid identities and simplify employee,
partner, and customer access with Azure Active Directory and
Microsoft Defender for Identity
• Deliver preventive protection, post-breach detection, automated

others.” One of the many ways our team achieves this each day
is through transformational experiences and solutions tobecome
more secure, productive, and engaged.

TECHNOLOGY FOR PEOPLE’S SAKE

investigation, and response for endpoints with Microsoft Defender

We know technology enables success for your business. That is

for Endpoint

why we have built our business around empowering success for a
 ll

• Get visibility, control data, and detect threats across cloud services
and apps with Microsoft Cloud App Security
• Secure your email, documents, and collaboration tools with
Microsoft Defender for Office 365

of our customers through technology solutions.
Here are our promises to you:

WE BRING THE TEAM
Your core business is your expertise, technology solutions is ours. 
Our team of certified technical specialists follow best practicesfor

OUR MICROSOFT PARTNERSHIP

successful deployments while our customer successmanagers

Apex Digital Solutions is an award-winning Microsoft Gold Partner.

remain engaged throughout the life cycle to ensureyour desired

Our team of experts are certified in Microsoft platform and cloud

outcomes are achieved.

solutions including Office 365, Enterprise Mobility + Security,
Windows 10, and Azure.

WE SOLVE, DON’T SELL
We are here to help you achieve your goals. That means ourprimary focus is understanding your business and solvingproblems
through technology solutions instead of selling youproducts that
don’t meet your needs.

WE CREATE A CLEAR AND BETTER ENDING
Our business was formed to make a positive difference. We will
always be clear about everything related to our services and the
impacts of decisions made throughout our engagement withyou.
We will help you take advantage of technology for the b
 etterment
of your people.

“The experience that Apex brought to turning on Microsoft
Security features saved our team months of work.”
– Senior Director of Information Services, Michigan-based Non-profit

APEXDIGITAL.COM/SECURITY-WORKSHOPS

